
ZA Report for December 2, 2019 PC Meeting 
 
Approved Applications 
None 
 
Pending Applications 
Marckwald Subdivision: John Thrasher submitted an application for Andrew (Kirk) Marckwald for a two-lot 
subdivision of property near the intersection of Routes 153 and 315. The property is approximately 243 acres and 
is located in the Rural Residential and Village Neighborhood Districts. The Planning Commission and 
Development Review Board initially discussed the possibility of this subdivision at the August 1, 2016 meeting 
during a presentation by Donald Campbell of the Vermont Land Trust. The application includes a sketch map of 
the proposed subdivision, which shows a parcel approximately 215 acres in size to be gifted to the Land Trust 
and a parcel of approximately 28 acres to be retained by Mr. Marckwald. John Thrasher and I have had some 
correspondence about the lot lines, zoning district boundaries, right-of-way access, density allocation, and other 
information to be included on the survey being prepared by Tim Chmielewski. The parties are hoping to complete 
the transaction by the end of 2019. I would welcome PC and DRB input about the application. 
 
Brodgesell/McAleenan and Young/McAleenan Boundary Line Adjustments: There is no new information to report 
about these applications. 
 
Jones Residence Shed: Sketch mapping information is still to follow. 
 
Potential Projects 
Jessica Herpel contacted the town office about 6 weeks ago with questions about the property she recently 
purchased at what I believe is 3248 Route 153, just south of Merritt Morey’s house. Jessica picked up paperwork 
at the town office but to date we have not received an application. 
 
We haven’t received any more information or an application yet from Peter and Anne Buck regarding the work 
they are considering at their property on Hidden Valley Road in West Rupert. 
 
The application for the Town of Rupert and the Rupert Village Trust regarding the +-2 acres of town green land is 
still in process. 
 
Other Business 
A gentleman named Tom Jackson contacted the town office and me with questions about a piece of property they 
are considering purchasing that has already been subdivided into 4 lots. He wondered about the possibility of 
changing the lot sizes or perhaps combining and reducing the number of lots. We corresponded about boundary 
adjustments and wastewater permitting considerations, after which Mr. Jackson was going to research things in 
more detail. 
 
Luke Krauss contacted me with questions about a potential yurt or tiny home project and its associated permitting. 
We discussed the relevant language in the town’s land use regulations and wastewater permitting as handled at 
the state level. More information may be forthcoming. 
 
At a recent Selectboard meeting Tom Wilson expressed continuing concerns about the Maher outbuilding 
driveway access on Rogers Road. The work done to date is apparently not as had been discussed with the 
sitework contractor. Michael Maher said he would reach out to Tom at the town garage. I don’t know if they’ve 
talked yet or the results of any conversation. 
 
Ken Leach contacted me with questions about setback requirements for accessory structures and concerns about 
such a structure that Ken thinks a neighbor has placed on his property. While such structures are exempt from 
permitting in some cases, they do have to comply with setback requirements and can’t be located on an adjoining 
landowner’s property. Ken said he would work with a surveyor to help locate the property line so that we can 
revisit the question further as needed. 
 
 
December 1, 2019 
John La Vecchia, Jr., ZA 
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